Requests for Contributions

The TRHFM donates limited numbers of promotional tickets to Texas nonprofit organizations to assist with charitable and educational fundraising activities. As a governmental organization we are not permitted to make financial donations. We occasionally participate as limited sponsors if events are likely to have a quantifiable and visible impact on the accomplishment of our mission.

General Information: Contributions are in the form of promotional admissions tickets for raffles, door prizes or silent auctions.

We are unable to make financial donations or donate merchandise. Requests are accepted only from nonprofit 501(c)(3) or 170(c) charitable or educational agencies with offices or branches located in Texas and doing work to benefit the local community.

Ineligible Requests: We are unable to contribute to:

(a) door prizes or VIP gifts to for-profit businesses (please see our corporate member program)
(b) political organizations, candidates for office, lobbyists or PACs
(c) personal medical, funeral/burial, adoption/family planning or scholarship fundraising
(d) individuals requesting patches, badges or other insignia
(e) fundraising for out-of-state trips

Our capacity to honor requests is limited, and contributions are allocated primarily to organizations within Texas and whose work benefits the Texas community.

*As of October 2017, we now require requests to be 30 days in advance of event. Thank you!

How to Request Support or Further Information: Please submit a specific request by mail, fax, or email to:

Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and Museum
Attn: Christine Rothenbush
PO Box 2570
Waco, TX 76702-2570
Fax: 254-750-8629
info@texasranger.org

Please indicate the following:

Name of organization, contact, address, phone
Purpose that contribution will support
Date of event and needed contribution (please allow a minimum of 30 days for donation)
Copy of IRS Letter of nonprofit classification or Tax Identification Number
Number of tickets requested (large groups of tickets or tickets for group visits are not generally contributed)